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ARMISTICE ANNIVERSARY DINNER
Rouen Post No. 242, American Legion and other
members of Base Hospital Unit No. 21, observed the
twentieth anniversary of the signing of the Armistice, and paid tribute to a former Commanding
Officer with a dinner at the Melbourne Hotel, on
Friday evening, November 11, 1938. Colonel Borden S. Veeder was presented with a testimonial of
appreciation of his service in France, a hand-lettered
parchment. The presentation was made by Dr.
James B. Costen. Colonel Veeder responded with
an illuminating talk on the trials and tribulations of
a commanding officer. He admitted mistakes, but
pointed out that he had had no previous training
for the difficult job to which he was unexpectedly
assigned.
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Dr. Ernest W. Clegg, of University City; Dr. Allen
Gilbert, of Fayetteville, Arkansas, and Dolly Schmidt
Proctor, of Sullivan, Missouri, were introduced by
Arshav Nushan, the former camel-herder, who lent
a touch of color as master of ceremonies. Dr. Clegg,
a former member of the Royal Flying Corps, recalled
many interesting experiences during his service in
France. One of the most dramatic episodes described
was his eye-witness account of the death of Baron
Von Richthofen, the great German ace. Dolly
Proctor, the first nurse to join Rouen Post, expressed
thanks for the invitation to become a member, and promised to continue her active interest in the
affairs of the Post and Unit 21. Greetings were received from Sylvester Horn, George Delany, Carl
Taylor, May Kelley, Dr. Fred Murphy, Sgt. Rogger Puckett, Rachel Watkins, May File, Lulu
Bender and Cordelia Ranz. Former Unit 21 members from out of town were: Dr. Allen Gilbert, of Fayetteville, Arkansas; Dr. Earl Padgett, of Kansas City, Missouri; Horace Neely, of
Marion, Illinois, and Dolly Schmidt Proctor, of Sullivan, Missouri. Besides Dolly Proctor, other
nurses present were Estelle Claiborne, Jeannette Parish, Ruth Page Vornbrock, Margaret B.
Conochie, Saidee Hausmann and Mae Auerbach Gluck.
The American, Red Cross and British flags, which twenty years ago hung over the entrance
of No. 12 General Hospital in Rouen, were draped behind the speaker's table. These flags, to·
gether with a number of army orders, records and photographs of wartime days, were recently
found in an old trunk which had been stored at the Medical School of Washington University.
The discovery was made by Post Commander Philip Conrath.
Following Colonel Veeder's talk, Dr. Jim Costen assured the Colonel that if the men of Unit
21 had it to do over again they would undoubtedly be better soldiers than they were in 1917-18.
"Like most army outfits, Unit 21 had its share of discontent," said Jim, "and most of it was
due to envy. To most of us the other fellow's job seemed easier and more alluring. After all,
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hardship is relative. A few months in the trenches would have made the most unpleasant job at
the Base seem attractive by comparison. But without that toughening experience, we felt that
we were really roughing it; and thus self-pity found us in a very receptive mood. Take my own
case for example. Some thoughtful soul assigned me to duty in the mortuary. ·You want to
be a doctor,' I was reminded. ·very well, here's a chance to learn more about anatomy in a
month than you'd ordinarily learn in a year at medical school.'

"So every morning, as I dissected the bodies of British heroes in the cold gloom of the mortuary,
I'd think of Cal Tilton taking life easy in Lt. Proet.z's nose and throat clinic. •Now there's
Tilton,' I'd say to myself. •A provincial clod, with the mentality of a baby giraffe. I can out,
think and outrun him for money, marbles or chalk-yet all he does every day is to sterilize a
few instruments in a comfortable office-while I, Jim Costen-one of the Paragould Costens
-am forced to slave in this house of horrors.'
"Tilton, on the other hand, would see First Sergeant Jablonsky
waddling toward Colonel Veeder's office. ·Pretty soft for that
egg,' Calvin would mutter, ·an he does is to issue orders to better
men, and here am I-a buck private-boiling instruments and
poring over five-month old American.magazines and French newspapers that I cannot read.'
"First Sergeant Jablonsky, half buried beneath orders of the day
would gaze with envious eyes at Colonel Veeder passing the window
of the Company office on his way to breakfast. •A tough life he
leads,' Jabby would grumble. All he does is to pass on a lot of
goofy orders and because it's my job to carry them out the men
regard me as a tyrant. As a result, I'm as unpopular as a stretcher
convoy at three o'clock in the morning.'
"The proud Colonel, envied for his rank and authority, would
flush with annoyance as he scanned the latest orders from the Second Corps Area. •This job
of commanding an army unit isn't what it's cracked up to be,' he would sigh. 'Some of the
orders that pour in here from the Corps Area are evidently issued by halfwits, and yet, often
against my better judgment, I am compelled to see that they are enforced to the best of my
ability. One is constantly under pressure on a job like this. Would that I were acting Quartermaster again.'
"And so it went-from private to colonel-with each of us convinced that an unkind fate had
marked us for its own. But tonight, as we gaze back through the mists of twenty years, I'm
sure we realize that life at the Base was not so bad. It had its darker moments, of course, but
there were many laughs thrown in with the drudgery and boresome routine. And down in our
hearts we treasure the memory of those long gone days. That's why we are gathered here this
evening.
Colonel Border S. Veeder,
Rauen Post No. 24 2, American Legion
Melbourne Hotel, St. Louis.

•••

To my former commanding officer and all my comrades of old Twenty-one, I wish to extend my
heartfelt greetings on this Armistice Night, twenty years after and to assure them that the old
days at Rauen are and ever will be among my most cherished memories.
Sergeant Rogger J. Puckett
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ARMISTICE DINNER SIDEUGHTS

Dr. Earl Padgett came down from Kansas City for the dinner but left early as he had to be on
duty Saturday morning ... Marvin Hamilton spun a rambling disconnected yam featuring Dr.
Warren Rainey which drew two laugh&--0ne from Hamilton and the other from Dr. "Pete"
Eyerman ... Jeanette Parish, smartly attired in a black frock with crisp white touches, showed
no trace of the illness which kept her in hospital for several weeks last summer . . . Mae Auerbach Gluck passed around a collection of interesting snapshots which she took during a visit to
Rauen in August ... Inspired by Dolly Proctor's example, Estelle Claiborne and Saidee Hausmann applied for membership in Rouen Post the following day. Saidee Hausmann is Superintendent of Rosiclare Hospital in Rosiclare, Ill.

Dr. Allen Gilbert drew your editor aside after the di

r. "Do me a favor," he requested,
"Draw a cartoon of me doing something or other here tonight and mail it to me at my office.
I'll have to have something to prove to the Forty-and-Eight crowd in Fayetteville that I was really
in St. Louis."
It took an order from former First Sergeant Jablonsky to bring Melvin Croissant back in the
fold. For years Croissant has been conspicuous by his absence from Unit 21 get-togethers. Then
Jablonsky met Melvin one day early in November. ··where have you been keeping yourself?"
demanded the old top-kick. ··1 can't remember when I've seen you at a Rouen Post or Unit
21 meeting." Croissant explained that other activities prevented him from mingling with his
old buddies. "That's all very well," said the former First Sergeant, ••but it's high time you put
in an appearance. Report to the Armistice dinner at the Melbourne Hotel."
"Jabby's" voice apparently still rings with the old note of authority for Croissant not only attended the dinner BUT he laid $5 .00 on the line and joined the Post.
Judge Neely, the best crap shooter in the British Expeditionary Forces, drove in from Marion, Illinois, as usual. But,
for the first time in all the years we have known him, the
Judge passed out during the dinner as the result of an overdose of Armistice celebration earlier in the day. It was ·
rumored that he had fallen under the sinister influence of
··nae" Gay and Bill Engel before reaching the Melbourne
Hotel. For a while, it seemed as if the jovial, Marion pharmacist was through for the evening, but after a brief nap
he surprised everyone by staging a comeback worthy of
••Beave{" Byrns. In fact, his recovery was so complete
that he remained to lead the singing of war-time songs in
the Melbourne tap room, ably assisted by the current entertainers, a Hawaiian named John Kaaihue and his son and
daughter. ••How come you know 'Madelon!', ·Long, Long
Trail', and all the other war songs," Neely asked John. The Hawaiian flashed his white teeth in
a pleased grin. ··1 can answer that one easily, Mr. Judge," he replied. ••You see I served in
France with a California regiment."
\IME- QJT f"OR
\\--IE "JUDGE"

FLASH!!!
Pasadena, Califomia:-"Costen is a Whifflebird. He can't run forward for running backward,
and, I am informed, he is firmly convinced that the Rauen Post serves as a street lamp on the
sidewalk beneath the Grosse Horloge in Rauen."
Calvin Tilton.

THE ROUEN POST
SECOND THANKSGIVING CELEBRATION THE NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS
OF BASE HOSPITAL No. 21
NOVEMBER, 1918

Introduction .................................................................................................................... P. H. Byrns
Response .................................................................................................. Walter Brown, Toastmaster
.. Some Lively Jazz" ................................................................................................ Dunville and Horn
Song-..He was Just A Long Lean Country Gink" ..............................................................Chorus
Phenomenal Rise from Privates to Sergeants......................................................Meyer and Warren
Rumors (Revised) ......................................................................................Costen, Tilton and Collier
..Why I Didn't Sign My Application For A Commission" ..............................................Joe Severy
Vocal Solo............................................................................................................................ Tom Lodge
Song-·Tm Hitting The Trail to Nowiandy" ..........................................................................Chorus
··Latest Dope From Congress" (limiteo to 5 minutes) ..........................................John Stone Higgins
Song-"Drunk Last Night........................................................................................................Chorus
Four Men For Ordnance-And What They Do............................................................Tom Ridley
Song-"And Another Little Drink Won't Do Us Any Harm" ..............................................Chorus
"Coward Jake'' ................................................................................................................ P. H. Byrns
Finale-"Oh, How I Hate To Get Up in the Morning" ......................................................Chorus
FROM 'ROUND THE TOWN WITH REGAN
ST. LOUIS STAR·TIMES

Members of the Rouen Post of the American Legion are looking about for pictures of Dr. Allen
Gilbert, a member of their outfit and a former Washington University lad who is active in Forty-and·
Eight exercises in his native Fayetteville, Ark. It seems that Dr. Gilbert requested a drawing or
a press notice of some sort be mailed him after his visit to St. Louis. It would help prove his local
popularity, he said, feeling it would also impress his new neighbors. Now, with the medic
returning to the home port and with his request.ringing in their ears, Dr. Gilbert's old buddies are
searching about for an old photo, hoping to daub it up and make it look like a portrait snapped
during his recent stay in our town.
IN FLANDERS FIELDS

In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amidst the guns below.
We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie
In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from falling hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields.

-

John McCrae

•••
NEXT MEETING OF ROUEN POST 242, MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1938.
AT GARAVELLl'S RESTAURANT, 5701 DeGIVERVILLE.

